Amilla Fushi is the ideal resort for incentive trips, leisure groups and so much more.
Experience the ultimate retreat, where stunning architectural design and luxury
amenities meets stunning hospitality. Enjoy a selection of 11 gastronomical experiences,
encompassing fine dining, casual poolside bites, private dining experiences and more.
You can do as much or as little as you wish on our private island. The white sand and
turquoise lagoon beckons exploration. The lush jungle can be discovered on foot or by
bicycle. And beyond, a plethora of activities, excursions and entertainment ensures
there’s never a dull moment; from scuba diving to Maldivian cooking classes.
Whatever your goals are for your group, we’ll ensure we exceed your expectations.

Amilla Fushi is located in the UNESCO World Biosphere Reserve of Baa Atoll, just 30
minutes by seaplane from Malé or 10 minutes by speedboat from Dharavandhoo Airport
following a 30-minute domestic flight.

42 x One
Bedroom
Overwater villas,
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be in Eight
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200 guests on
the Bazaar
Beach

220 guests

Treetop Pool Villa

2 guests

2 adults + 2 children or 3 adults

Beach Pool Villa

2 guests

2 adults + 2 children or 3 adults

Sunset Water Pool Villa

2 guests

2 adults + 2 children or 3 adults

Lagoon Water Pool Villa

2 guests

2 adults + 2 children or 3 adults

Treetop Pool Villa 2 Bedrooms

4 guests

4 adults + 2 children or 2 adults + 4 children

Lagoon Water Pool Villa 2 Bedrooms

4 guests

4 adults + 2 children or 2 adults + 4 children

Beach Residence 4 Bedrooms

8 guests

Maximum occupancy is 10, with extra beds

The Great Beach Residence 8 Bedrooms

16 guests

Maximum occupancy is 20, with extra beds

The Amilla Estate 6 Bedrooms

12 guests

Maximum occupancy is 14, with extra beds

From their contemporary architecture to their stunning
minimalist interiors, our sublime Beach Residences deliver
plenty of wow- factor. They also offer the ultimate in privacy.
Discover flexible spaces that adapt perfectly for intimate
meetings along with modern technology for the most
demanding presentations and communication requirements.
Our Beach Residences can be equipped to meet all your
requirements, from small business
meetings to teambuilding seminars. Let our team coordinate your special
requests and ensure everything runs like clockwork

LCD
projector
White
screen
Flat-screen
television DVD/CD
player
Wireless Internet access
Delicious catering
options

FEELING KOI
Award-winning Japanese izakaya dining with a playful Latin touch.
THE EMPEROR BEACH CLUB
The heart of the island. Where dining, sports and entertainment
converge.
FRESH
Breakfast with an ocean breeze. A hearty start to the day.
BAROLO GRILL
Northern Italian plates that tempt the taste buds and warm the soul.
EAST
A tribute to the East, a spice-infused experience by the water’s edge.
NANU
Raw, cured or cooked seafood, world-class dishes served in a
smart-casual setting.
JOE’S PIZZA
Comfort dining in the shade, a slice of heaven to sate the soul.
SUNSET BAR Ice-cold cocktails, laidback beats and magical
glimpses of Maldivian sunsets.
BAA BAA BAR
Irresistible international cuisine by the pool. Light on formality, rich
in flavour.
THE CELLAR DOOR
Thousands of wines in a rustic enclave. Ready for tasting, perfect
for indulging.
DESTINATION DINING
Secret spots, intimate tables. Culinary creativity meets the island’s
best locales.

MALDIVIAN CULINARY JOURNEY
25 – 100 pax
Theme: This Maldivian evening takes guests on a journey through Maldivian culture and
heritage. Pre-dinner drinks: Cocktails at Baa bAABar.
Dinner venue: Either Emperor’s Beach Club or East (we can tailor-make the theme night).
Entertainment: Maldivian traditional ‘bodu beru’, live band or DJ.
Beverages: Wine recommended by Sommelier.

DESTINATION DINNING - BEACH BARBEQUE

25 - 50 pax
Theme: Beach Barbeque.
Pre-dinner drinks: On the beach and with champagne on
arrival. Entertainment: Maldivian traditional ‘bodu beru’.
Dinner venue: Beach or sandbank.
Menu: BBQ buffet. Beverages: Wine recommended by
Sommelier. Dinner entertainment: Soft ambient tunes spun
by our resident DJ.
CELLAR DOOR JOURNEY
25 – 50 pax
Theme: Wine and Tapas (wine pairing
evening). Dinner venue: Emperor’s Beach
Club.
Menu: Buffet. Beverages: Wine recommended by Sommelier.
Dinner entertainment: Ambient music performed by our resident
band.

JAPANESE NIGHT AT FEELING KOI
25 - 50 pax
Theme: Izikaya-style (family-style) Japanese-Peruvian
fusion. Dinner venue: Feeling Koi.
Cocktails and starters: Sunset Bar.
Menu: Set menu (main course and desserts). Beverages: Sake recommended by
Sommelier. Dinner entertainment: Soft ambient music.

ITALIAN 7 –COURSE MENU DEGUSTATION “GUSTO OF BAROLO”
25 - 60 pax
Theme: Pure Italian cuisine
experience. Dinner venue: Barolo Grill.
Menu: Set menu.
Beverages: Wine recommended by Sommelier.
Dinner entertainment: Soft ambient music performed by our resident
band.

ASIAN SPICE TRAIL
25 - 40 pax
Theme: Asian cuisine
experience. Dinner venue: East
Menu: Set menu.
Beverages: Wine recommended by Sommelier.
Dinner entertainment: Soft ambient music performed by our resident
band.

We can provide a variety of entertainment for your group. These options
would include a live band, DJ, games and team building exercises.

•Scuba diving, PADI diving courses and snorkelling. H.U.B. (Home of the Underwater Biosphere) introduces guests to the wonders of
Baa Atoll’s underwater world, with diving trips, excursions, educational sessions and more.
• The Maldivian Experience takes guests to visit local islands and includes snorkelling & beach barbecues.
• Sunset dolphin cruises.
• The luxurious beachside spa features 10 treatment pods, a yoga pavilion, fitness centre and outdoor wellness area.
• Lux Tennis – two floodlit tennis courts with coaching from resident ATP pro.
• Javvu gym with private training by resident performance specialist.
• Floodlit football pitch.
• Big Game fishing and Handline Fishing.
• Watersports including sailing, windsurfing, kayaking, parasailing, wakeboarding, stand-up paddle-boarding (SUP), jet skiing etc.
• Beauty, health and wellness facilities including nail salon and barber.
• The Sultan’s Village Kids’ Club.
• Shutterfish photography studio.

• Teen entertainment zone.
• Fashion boutique
• Outdoor cinema nights
• Boat charters and day cruises.
• Live bands/DJs
• Karaoke
• Beach games
• Cocktail-making competition
• Island triathlon - run, bike, paddle
• Survival camp: Build a hut the traditional Maldivian way, from palm
leaves
• Coconut water competition
• Group yoga class on the water villa jetty
• Scavenger hunt in the jungle/underwater games
• Movie night at the Jungle Cinema
• Treasure Hunt
• Football tournament
• Tennis tournament
• Cooking classes
• Handline fishing competition

www.amilla.com

